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"_rLqODUCTION

f_ a result of the _atiou of se.maratio_ plants at l!an_'ord,considor_b!o

quantities of nitric acid arm recovered in the _q4-U Buildin_ as a dilute zolution.

At t-h_present tiz_, ar_!until approxlmatolv a _mar frc_ now, this acid can be used

at the tamh farms for dizsol_ing sludge for TBP Plant feed. However, the i_P Plant

is se3aedu/edto shut-dowa in appro_dmatmly one year. !._a result of the above,

thiz dilute acid must be used for other purposes at H__0.

_E

_%a document presents the results of a study made to ascertain the most

deslrabla _thod, both from au ocoz_z_cal and operational consideration, of

utillzlmg the acid reco_'ed in the _4-U _uildln_n',.

Sb%E.L%_Y_D COI_CLUSI011S

The stud_._f the acid utilization in tl_eSel_ra_ions plants at ilar_ordresults

in the coucluzlon that all cd"__._e_4-U recovered nitric acid can be uzed in the

P..rex_lant at a strength of '40i_. This z_thod of _atiom allows max/mum oleratlon

of the Redox Plant. No addltiomal burden is placed on the Pu_,_xPlant Fractiomator,

_- ?_'_ ._-_"_'_ _Z e_y Z_a_-F_am " , its feed _lal being only

t'>',_"_,_Stock, aZ_lis co_stu_%-i_ndent of th_ rate of o_ation of t_ .W_doxPlant.

I

It is r_cccz_mdmd that ibm method of acid utilization outlined iu thi_

doctm_nt b_ Implemented for use at iS_PO, lt is further recommend_ledt_.mzdetailed

sco_ or scopes of thr worh r_uir_:1: be prepared.
• .

I
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A. General

_._ a prolimlza'-"J to the study, a nitric acid balance around the _rCz:

Plant and around the Redox ddssolv_r s_ction ;ras made. Vi&are i iu the nitric

acid balance around the Purex Plant ba_ed om _J _ Flowsheet. T_is balance

includes the recove_z cd' nitric acid frc_ _ho diosolv_z E_uip_nt for _'_

rocov_ry is no_ presently installed bu_ is being designed. Lu_s_iga_ion of

tl_ Purex acid balance i1_licates that 1,853 pounds of _uitric acid tmr ton of

uranium at a minimum strength of 24.8_ is required for uranium scrub streams.

Th_ nitric acid e._ui%_lent of tl_ A_ex production sent to __!_-U Buildin_ is

considerably less, namely 1,_)8 pounds per ton of uranium. Of ti_is amount sent

to the ___4-U Buildimg approximaZely 1,043 poumds per ton of uraui-_m is recovered.

Thus, a considerable amount of dilute nitric acid recovered from _.-_doxship-

meats to ?_q4-U Bu!ldlmg can be used for the Purex ura_uium scrub streams. In

additiom, acid from _-U Building can bc bleaded with 6G,_ mitric acid to

give a mixture at a concentratiou of 5_ for use in the Purex dissolvers.

amount of this acid that can be used is a _unction of the concentration of the

_4-U acid. If one adopts as a premise _hat all of the 2fi4-U acid is to be

usc_l for tl_ uranium shrub strcamz in the Purex Plant o_zblended for dissolver

acid i_ the Purex Plant, tlmn the tons production at P,edox per ten of production

at _ex can be cc_sidercd a function of the concentration of the __4-U acid•

Fixate 2 - The Redox Dissolver Acid Balance - shows the quan_i_y of nitric

acid required for Redox dissolving per ten of uranium processed, and its

strength. The amount of acid recovered from the _oposed ll_ox absorber at

5_ strength is also ahow_. _rom these fi_x_s the quantity of _ nitric acid

required for tl_ dlssolvea" can be calculated.
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Fi&'urQ 3 pre_ents _ graph of the tons of uranium processed at Redox per

ton of urami,..mprocessed at Purex vmruus the strength of the nitric acid recovered

at _4-U Building. Luvmsti&_tic_ of this plot indicates that up to a production

ratio of 0.8 ton of uranium processed in the Redox Plant per ton of urmmlum

processed at the Purex Plant, all of the __4-U acid accumu/_ted i_om both Purex

and i_edc_xo!x_vation can be construed a_ urani_mu co!_mm scu'b,_sin the Pumox

Plant at ._ concentration abo_e 24 o_-_, ._ _itric acid. Ii' one al_o blends _4-U

acid with 6G',_nitric acid to give 5_ nitric acid for the Purex dissol;ers, operatior

a_ the mimim_ concentration of 24._ nitric acid can be e._ended to processinz

slightly more tY_n ore tom in the Redox Plant per ton processed in the i_ex

Plant. If one con_idars the coucentratlon increasing in the _4-U acid,

larger amounts can be utilized f_ Purex dissolving. The ratio gradually

increases until at 5_ nitric acid concentration iTom the _4-U Buildln_,

all of the l_armx dissolving acid is being supl_lled fr_ 22.4-U Building. At

this point 2.4 toms oi" uranium can be processed in the Redox Plant per ton

of production in the Purex Plant. Further increase in concentration in the

_4-U acid product is not of be_eflt to the Purex Plant, since we ha'_ now

saturated all of the uses in the Pur_x PLunt for which this acid is suitable.

B. _4-U _,_dlflcatlous

Zince the 224-U _cid requires Lug storage at _he _4-U Plant and must be

transported to tlm i_armx Plant before use, a study of the quantity of acid to

be stored and shipped versus the tons of urani_2m processed at R_dox per _om

of Purex production, with acid _trength produced as a parameter is shows as

Figure 4. The li_ marked "limit" is d_ri;md from t_ cumene in Fi_arm 3 a_

is th_ ma_._.Izumthat can be uti _lized in th_ l_are_ Pla_ a_ the given acid

concentrative.

%.
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Investigation of _igure _ aho_s that the quantity/be stored and s_il_ed

increased quite rapidly at acid strengths below 40% nitric acid from the

_4-U Building. In order to evaluate the magnitude of the stora_ requdA-cd

for 224-U acid it is nmcessa_j to investigate the case whea_in the Purex Plant

tempcau_rily has suspended operations and the Redox Plant is operating at its

proposed '' "_ "'_, ' -'_ ,....... -c_ioac_, o:f 300 ton_ of Lu-anium =:_e,-.month. ._ .Dlo_ oi" the ,..,L.cc:_.o_

required in gallons per month for acid recovered from the Redox operation at 300

tons pcr month versus the strength of ti_ acid produced at 224-U B_ilding is

shown as Fi_u_e 5. This figure shags t_hat a change in 224-U acid stren_h

from 50_ down to 40:,_zesults in an increase in the quantity of acid to be

stored im a month _om 55,000 Gallons to 73,000 gallons. A further reduction to

24.8% nitric acid increases the quantity per month to be stored to 125,000

gallons, luvestiga_rien of past 224-U operation i_licates that an average

concentration of _ nitric acid cam be produced quite easily using the present

pot facilities. If it is necessa_j to increase tl_ concentration above 40_, tb_s

can be accomplished as a result of careful scheduling of pot operation. With

can be made. Ali of the useu of this 224-U aci_ in tl_ Purex Plant require

that it be blended with either water or 6<Y_ nitric acld as it is introduced

into _ process. For this _eason, it is manda]rezV that the 224-U acid be

•_hii_iY_dat a constant concentration to tl_ P_re_: Plant. In view of the past

operation of tl_ _4-U Building, t?_ acid recovery facilities can produce

at ali times acid stronger than 4_,_

lt is, therefore, recc_m_r_d that the 22_-U facilities be operated to

produce acid strongar than _ az_ that the strength of this acid be adjusted

to a constant value of appro"_timately 4_ in the 2214_ vault facilities. Pipe

facilities are awailable frmm TE-C_ to I_2-006, a 40,.000 Gallon surge tank in

the _ vault, lt is recommended that tl_is piping be altered so the'_ the _
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_roduct %rillbe routed to tanks }_R-007,008and 009. 'l_neseare the present

40,000 gallon condensate surg_ tanks for _l-U Buildi_. _mtezial would

received in TK-C-4 acting as a floati_ tank, and pumped to TK-:JR-OOT, 008

and 009 in rotatlou, acting as receiver tanks. Those ta_s _ould then, by

a minor pipe alteration be p%_ped into _z "_.O06 where conccntratlcu ad_

meat would be =rode and '.?A-O06_-oul&also serve as n te_.uir_l zhippi_4_po=n_:-_".

E/fiztiugfacilities see available for loading,tarfl_trucks fr_ this tank_R_

_mper cl_ang_sand considerable piping at 2ha-e::wo_Ld be zequiz-edif it were

found desirable to pump this acid to the Purex Plant via the e:'_-mtin_east-

west pipe line.

Since the _!-U Building _.ouldnot be operating at this time, Tank_ %m-OO7,

008 and 009 would not be required as condensate surge. Overheads from the 100

per cent evaparators In _4-U would be received in q_-C _5 and pumped via exist_

facilities through the limestone bed to crib.

lt is further recorded that a by-._ass line be installed from the .pump

outlet in TX-C-5 to the existing llne _:om T_-C-2 to _-X-I az_ TK-X-2. By

means of this llne, cory/ensatethat may be high in uranium from excessive

entrainment can be recycled through the process for _cove_j.

C. i_ex Plant Modlflcations

If Figure i is re-ezmmin_d, it -;Illbe noted that the ir_putacid re_ulre-

meat is Lurer than the sum of the aci_ recoveyed from _he _-ex iTactionator

and that portion _f the _24-U acid that originated from _'ex product. _nls

menus that some _24_U acid can be received in the Purex Plant without requi_-ing

part of the Purex fractlonntur acid to be shipped out.

Figure 6 is a graph Sivi_ the excess 5allens of ._rcx fractlouato_- acid

available for shil_ment_o R_ax versus the ton_ of production at Redox per ton

_rocessed In the Purex Plant. This flguro shows that approximately a half a

ton of uranium can be procezsed at Redox per ton of uraulum processed at l_rex
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without Purex f_actionator acid having to be shipI_d to P,e&ox. _nis marely

means tb_t the acid losses in the __ chain are being.,made up in _ex

by _4-U acid _hich origir_ted at Red_¢. ,'_the tonn cf uranium processed

at Redox per ton of uranium procesze_ at ih_ex increases above 0.5 the Purea_

fractlonator in recoveriz_ the .nitricacid ITcm the lh_x process ioro_uces

more nitric acid than can new bc used in the P'_._c:_:Plan_ ,_in_ additional

.i_._anti_ieaof 224-U acid o*Idl_u.'ti_f_'o_;the _c_ox P!an_ are being used.

_is acid should De shipped to the Eedoz PLant and '-usedto blcz_%._th the

5_ acid recovered from the abserber to a strew_zthsuitable for u_;ein the

I_,d_[dissol;-er. It should be emphasized that this does uo_ mean that tl_

_'ex fyacticma_or is ope_-atingfor tl_ benefit of the Eedc_xPlant. Regard-

less of the _'ateof o_.,a_ion of the l_edo]'-__ant, or whether it is operating

at all_ the _ex fractlonator _._llproduc_ 4,316 pounds of nitric ncld per

ton of uraniunmas a 60_ solution. ,IllthL_ti_ beir_zproposed is t,hatva_-yin_ "

,_uautitlesof a more dilute acid at con_t"ut cor_entratlon be used in the

Purex process where feaslblm, instead of diluti_4_this fractionator acid.

A portion of the Purex fractlmnator acid then is utilized a% the l_dox

dissol_r. The o.uantitydepends upo_ the tons of urani'_ _rocessed at

Redox per ton of ur:,_nt'um processed at Pur_: as shown on Fi_-ure 6.

F_cilitlcs are provldod at tb_ _rex Plant for receivi_s" 224-U acid

and oy ._ear_ of e:-_Istln_plplr_Z introduci_wzthis into the dissol_,ersstl_

_ a_i _DF tanks, and blend facilities are available i'rc_this pi_lus to

provide HAIS an_ L_S. Piping will have to be providc_d to ex_end from hen_er

7500, the recovered nitric acid header, to mmter!_ faci_ies _ fed by line

EDS4 to pro_de 2DIS. T_nka 13 and 14 provided f_r lag storage of 224-U

acid are 8,200 _aLlons each_ rhea-crete,each tan_, a_ expec_e_ _a'_tlng

rates, will provide abo-_t2_ hours capacity, lt would be aava_tageous to _,

disconnect the L_F Tank am_ the RDF Tank - _K-_I a_d J-5 from heaaer 7500.
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lt will be recessary to intertim between llne U-034 comi:_ from TK-UI and

U2, tlue Purex frac_iormtor surge ta:/_s, to Purex hcader 7002. By t_is mea:d,

Purex fractio:_tor r'-Itricacid can be transferred to Tan/_ le. The pipi_4_ from

this tank can be altered so as to provide truck loadi_ for tral_portirw/ _ex

X_actiormtar acid to ti:eRedox Plan_. _q_e existing pipi::g includir_ header

7002, 8200 and li_ez :_.-016_ould allow P_ex f:'actio:_or acil to be accumulated

in elthea" Tq<-ll or le if desired. Ii'Ti-ll or 12 are not used for fractio_mtoy

acid, it _ill be necessary to intertie headers /_7002 and 7001 in t!-e pipe gallery

to supply the continuous _litric acid requirements of the Purex Plant not

_" 4

suitable for 224-U acid. __-_actionator acid at C<>,_is therefore available by

existing piping_ to supplan_ 40_ - _4-U acid for all uses wi_e_, as, and _./'

needed.

Figure 7 presents L_'apl_i_lly the movement of :_itric acid in gallons

per ton of Purex production to ar_i from the various plants versus tons of

uranium processed at Redox per ton of urar_lum pyocessed at 'Purex. The gallons

of U_/ shipped i_om Purex is also sl:own. From this figure readiz_ the curve

at the left it can be seen that as the quantity of uranium processed at Redox

per ten of uranium processed at Purex increases, t_.e fresh 6_ nitric acid from

off-site required for the Purex Facility decreases from 56 G_llons per ton of

uranium processe_ at Purex to zero at about 0.48 tons of uranium processed at

Redox per ton of uranium processed at Purex. A_ this production ratio no virgin

6_ acid is used in t_ Purex Plant, its acid requirements bei_ _Zlsfled at

this point by the acid from 224-U Building " =

' _ and the acid recovered by the Purex fractionator. At

iuigher production ratios the increased amount of _4-U acid being use_ for

uranium columa scrub solution a_d ultimately for dissolvin_results in a

surplus of Purex fractionator acid for shipment to the 2od_x PlanZ. Thio

o
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rises to a maximum of 285 gallons per ton of urauium processed at Purex _t 2.4

tons of uranium production at Redox per ton of uranium produced at Purex. This

q_uantityof nitric acid, when c_mbined with the 50_ nitric aci_ recovered from

the dissol:ar section a_ thinRed=¢ Plant, is not sufficien_ to cumplot_Ij supply

the Redox dissolvers. _he _d.lonu of fresh or virgin 60_ nitric amid required

in the Redox di_uol:_rs is shown _rjanother curve aC the loft si_e o_ YiG_'e 7.

_is _h_s th_ the _esh ni%ric acid _o tna Redox Plant increases on a smooth

curve from 18 _llons l_r ton of uranium _rocesse_ at Purex to 85 gallons and

then increases at a slower rate since l_Arexfractic_ator acid is u_ed for some

of the Redox dissolving.

Also at t_ left of Figure 7 is a curve shuwing the amour.tof 60_

fractiomn_or acid _o be diluted for scrubs Am the ,PurexPlant. Figure 3 shows

that at 0.8 tons of uranium processed at Redox _er ton of uranium processed

at Purex, ali the uranium scrubs were being su_rpliedby 224-U acid. Figure 7 "

shows that as the Redox _rocessin_ rate decreases below thi_ fly,Are, increasin_

quantities of 60_ fractionator acid must be di!urad to provide for the uranium

scrub streams.

At the right of Figure 7 are two plo_s showing respectlvelb_ tl_ amount of

_ to be trucked from Purex to _-U Building amd the gallous of 40_ nitric

acid to be moved frc_ 2_4-U _ul!dl_g to the i_rex Plant. This _raphically

illustrates that if it is deemed desirable to t_ tb_ 4_ acid from 224-U

B_ildin_ to Purex, it can be done by the return trip/_e same truch _mt

_ brought _he Purex D_ to 22_-U 3uildi_ up to the point where Redox is

producimg i.15 tons of uranium per to_ of uranium process_i at Purex.

D. Redox Plant _'4odifications

In ca_k_rto properly handle the Purex fractlonat_r acid at the Redox

i_ PIm_, I_ is recommend_ that either the 221-U Buildin6 spare 15-6 or 16-6 tank -

be located in a suitable di'zedarea adjacent to the P_dox che_mica! tank farm_
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Thi_ ta_ should be proviEe_ with facilities for receivi.u_-_acid from a ta_

_ru_k and should bo piped to TK-A-2-..I, B-2-A and C-2-A located in the Redox

o_eratln_ _a!le_j. These tanks are presentl_, provlda_ with _ i'acili_ies

far ad_ acid _o the dissolvers at a controlled rate.

Proposed opera_ion of the i_edax dlssolvers would be as follows :

• quanti_y of _Oi_ acid reco creel _n _!_ absorber! .:_kli_ion sl° the _quivalmn_ , _" • - -

i_ pe_'h_p_ t_o incr'cm_n_ in oy'_r _o p_pe_ly control tl_ :_actlon r'_.

f .4

2. .'__ditiozof the balnnc_ of t2_ dissolver acid re<faired as _O;_ acid at a

controlled ra%e _"_._m the aPl_opria%e acid feed tank.

e virgin _0,_ acid is required in the 2_cx dls_o!',cr rcgar,Alezs o_' _-_e

_ivision of production between P.edox a_l _rez_, dissol_ng using _-_rex

fractionator acid should be ma_ only as required to hold _he new surge

tank within limits. _e __urex Plan_, meanwhile, will _operate to use as

much ,_are::fractioua_or acid as possible, e:q_or%ing to ?,edc_xor/L$,that

required to maintain its inv_utoa_J within feasible limits.

] Separations Desi&_a & Development
_' _esl_n Section
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Input Output
-4 "1 _I

_--'-i00_mI031T Strer_h ,J _/100,,mTO3/T Strength _,_

' Dissolv._r 2 _ 54

- . -.cO _O.':osorbor _ :"_"

Stack 159 -

As _ I o_5,

2 C&8

.'_

i_03:' ,"_II20 .,_-Cota!

Dissolver I,IU i_rom

Absorbar 1 430 1 430 2 860

6oi_ i 218 8_ _ 030

4 890

: 2_8 x zoo= 54%
Y

ee4-uAcid I_c_ R_dc_x 1 006

(95';__ec-)
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